Quick Picks
Card blank 7 x 7"
Black card stock 6.75 x 6.75"
White card stock 6.5 x 6.5"
Generation Inx - Dg03
Stamp - 436609
Die - 436608
Versamark ink pad
Low tack tape
Black embossing powder
Eureka 101 tablet

Synergy Dies

Creative Harmony

Project: Watercolour Flower

This card is all about creating harmony between stamping, colouring and die cutting to produce a simple and beautiful
project. I've chosen to ﬁnish this little piece with an uplifting thought, which I have to say is a sentiment from my heart.

3. Ink up the outline part of your
watercolour ﬂower using a
versamark ink pad. Stamp this in
place and cover in black embossing
powder. You will then need to heat
set this using a heat tool.

1. Prepare the following card stock: a
7 x 7” card blank; black card stock
6.75 X 6.75”; and a piece of white card
stock 6.5 X 6.5”. You can actually use
bigger or slightly smaller card blanks,
but as a general rule the black and
white card stock needs to be cut a
quarter inch smaller each time.

4. Take the large 'Together' Die and
put this through a cutting machine
on black card stock. Secure Die cut
on to card and stamp coordinating
stamp set.

2. Take the solid portion of the stamp
set and ink this up with a grey ink pad.
I use Generation Inx Dark Grey
(DG03). Spritz this with water and
stamp down on the white card stock
creating a watercolour background.
Allow this to dry naturally or give it a
quick blast with a heat tool. If you do
use a heat tool, allow it to warm up
ﬁrst before applying to the card stock;
this just minimises the warp eﬀect it
can have on the card.

5. The die set 436608, has multiple
combinations that coordinate with
the mathcing stamps, so you really
can play around with as many ideas
as your projects needs. Although
this is a card project it also works
really well on MDF and other home
decor. Give it a go and let me know
how you got on!
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